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OUR CREED: 
 

“To perpetuate the 
memory of our shipmates 

who gave their lives in 
pursuit of their duties 

while serving their 
country.  That their 

dedication, deeds, and 
supreme sacrifice be a 

constant source of 
motivation toward 

greater accomplishments. 

Pledge loyalty and 
patriotism to the United 
States of America and 

its Constitution.” 
 
 

CCCOOOMMMMMMAAANNNDDDEEERRR’’’SSS   LLLOOOGGG   
   

The Blueback Base, along with other bases in the state, has started 
gathering information on attending the commissioning ceremony of 
the future USS Oregon (SSN-793) which (at least for now) is 
scheduled to be commissioned in September 2019 (although it could 
be sometime in 2020).  If you would like to attend, please send your 
name as it appears on your driver’s license along with your mailing 
address, telephone number and email address (if you have one) 
either to me (long61x@gmail.com, 503.939.4134) or to Arlo Gatchel 
(gatchels@yahoo.com, 503.771.0540) so we can add you to the 
invitation and mailing list.  If you’re planning to bring a guest to the 
commissioning ceremony, we’ll need your guest’s information as 
well.   
 
At our May meeting a motion was made, seconded and approved to go forward with the plan to 
share the cost of building a pole barn to store the parade float and trailer.  We hope to have a day 
scheduled soon for those who would like to come out to Gary's Webb's property to help clear 
some brush from the building site.   
 
July 4th will soon be upon us and once again the Blueback Base will be participating in the Canby 
Independence Day Celebration parade with our float in tow.  I can’t think of a better time to show 
off your vest, strut your stuff, and get caught up with some old friends.  Until then, enjoy the 
warmer weather – I hope to see you at our next monthly meeting on the 8th of June!      
 
Fraternally, 
 

Bill 
William Long 
Base Commander 
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OOONNN   EEETTTEEERRRNNNAAALLL   PPPAAATTTRRROOOLLL:::   

BBBOOOAAATTTSSS   LLLOOOSSSTTT   IIINNN   TTTHHHEEE   MMMOOONNNTTTHHH   OOOFFF   JJJUUUNNNEEE   
 

 

USS O-9 (SS-70) 

Class:  O-Class 

Launched:  27 Jan 1918 

Commissioned:  27 Jul 1918  

Builder:  Fore River Shipbuilding Co.,  

Quincy, Massachusetts  

Length: 172’ 4” 

Beam:    18’ 0” 

Lost on 20 June 1941 

33 Men Lost 

 

On the morning of 20 June 1941, O-9 and two of her sisters, O-6 and 

O-10, left as a group from the submarine base in New London for the 

submarine test depth diving area east of the Isles of Shoals.  Upon 

reaching their designated training area some 15 miles off Portsmouth, 

New Hampshire, O-6 made the first dive, followed by O-10. Finally, at 

0837, O-9 began her dive. At 1032, O-9 had not returned to the 

surface. 

 

Rescue ships swung into action immediately.  Sister ships O-6 and O-

10, submarine Triton, submarine rescue ship Falcon and other ships 

searched for O-9.  That evening, pieces of debris with markings from 

O-9 were recovered.  In water 450 feet deep she was thought to be 

crushed, since her hull was only designed to withstand depths of 

212 feet. 

 

Despite setting endurance and depth records for salvage operations, 

rescue operations were unsuccessful and were discontinued on 22 

June.  The boat and her 33 officers and men were declared lost as of 

20 June.  

 

USS S-27 (SS-132) 

Class:  S-Class 

Launched:  18 Oct 1922 

Commissioned:  22 Jan 1924 

Builder:  Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.,  

Quincy, Massachusetts 

Length: 219’ 3”  

Beam:   20’ 8” 

Lost on 19 June 1942  

No loss of life 

 

On June 12, 1942, S-27 departed Dutch Harbor for her first and final 

war patrol with Lieutenant Herbert L. Jukes in command.  She had 

been ordered to reconnoiter Constantine Harbor at Amchitka Island 

and to patrol the Kuluk Bay area at Adak Island.  On June 16, 1942, 

she was told to deploy to Kiska Island. On June 18, 1942 she 

reconnoitered Constantine Harbor, finding no signs of enemy activity. 

She then headed for Kiska Island as ordered.  

 

When S-27 surfaced that night to recharge her batteries, heavy fog 

caused her to drift five miles from her estimated position. On June 19, 

1942 she grounded on rocks off Saint Makarius Point on Amchitka 

Island.  All attempts to right the boat were unsuccessful.  

 

The entire crew was safely transferred to Constantine Harbor on the 

20th, and a camp was established using the buildings and heating 

equipment that had survived a Japanese bombing. The entire crew 

was eventually rescued by PBY aircraft.  All equipment, classified 

material, and guns aboard S-27 were destroyed.  Only the 

submarine's flooded hulk remained.

USS R-12 (SS-89) 

Class:  R-Class 

Launched:  15 Apr 1919 

Commissioned:  23 Sep 1919 

Builder:  Fore River Shipbuilding Co.,  

Quincy, Massachusetts 

Length: 186’ 2”  

Beam:     18’ 0” 

Lost on 12 June 1943  

42 Men Lost 

 

Shortly after noon on 12 June 1943, R-12, while underway to conduct 

a torpedo practice approach, sounded her last diving alarm.  As she 

completed preparations to dive, the forward battery compartment 

began to flood.  The collision alarm was sounded and a report was 

made that the forward battery compartment was flooding.  Orders 

were given to blow main ballast, but the sea was faster.  

 

In about 15 seconds, R-12 was lost.  The commanding officer, one 

other officer, and three enlisted men were swept from the bridge as 

the boat sank but were rescued.  Forty-two lives were lost.  R-12 was 

stricken from the Naval Vessel Register on 6 July 1943. 

 

USS Herring (SS-233) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  5 Jan 1942 

Commissioned:  4 May 1942 

Builder:  Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, 

Kittery, Maine 

Length:  311’ 9”  

Beam:     27’ 3” 

Lost on 1 June 1944  

83 Men Lost 

 

Herring’s eighth war patrol was to be both her most successful and 

her last.  Topping off at Midway Island on 21 May 1944, Herring got 

underway for the Kurile Islands patrol area.  Ten days later she 

rendezvoused with Barb (SS-220).  Herring was never heard from or 

seen again. 

 

However, Japanese records prove that she sank two ships, Ishigaki 

and Hokuyo Maru, on the night of 30-31 May.  Ishigaki had been 

responsible for the sinking of USS S-44 (SS-155) on 7 October 1943.  

Herring’s exact manner of loss can also be determined from these 

records.  Two more merchant ships, Hiburi Maru and Iwaki Maru, were 

sunk while at anchor in Matsuwa Island on the morning of 1 June 

1944.  During the Japanese counter-attack, enemy shore batteries 

scored two direct hits on the submarine's conning tower and "bubbles 

covered an area about 5 meters wide, and heavy oil covered an 

area of approximately 15 miles."  

 

On her final patrol, Herring sank four Japanese ships for a total of 

13,202 tons. In all she had sunk six marus totaling 19,959 tons and a 

Vichy cargo ship.  Herring received five battle stars for her service in 

World War II.   

 

 

 

 

 

(See “Boats Lost in the Month of June,” Page 3)
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BBBOOOAAATTTSSS   LLLOOOSSSTTT   IIINNN   TTTHHHEEE   MMMOOONNNTTTHHH   OOOFFF   JJJUUUNNNEEE   
(Continued From Page 2) 

 

 

USS Golet (SS-361) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  1 Aug 1943 

Commissioned:  30 Nov 1943 

Builder:  Manitowoc Shipbuilding Co.,  

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 

Length:  311’ 9”  

Beam:     27’ 3” 

Lost on 14 June 1944  

82 Men Lost 

 

Golet, Lieutenant James S. Clark commanding, departed Midway 

Island on 28 May 1944 to patrol off northern Honshū, Japan, and 

was never heard from again. 

 

Golet had been scheduled to depart her area on 5 July and was 

expected at Midway Island about 12 or 13 July.  She failed to 

acknowledge a message sent her on 9 July and was initially 

presumed lost on 26 July 1944. 

 

Japanese antisubmarine records available after the war revealed 

that Golet was the probable victim of a Japanese antisubmarine 

attack on 14 June 1944. These records mention that the attack 

brought up cork, rafts, and other debris and a heavy pool of oil, all 

evidence of the sinking of a submarine. 

 

USS Bonefish (SS-223) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  7 Mar 1943 

Commissioned:  31 May 1943 

Builder:  Electric Boat Co.,  

Groton, Connecticut 

Length:  311’9” 

Beam:    27’3” 

Lost on 18 June 1945 

85 Men Lost 

 

During a rendezvous with Tunny on 16 June 1945, Bonefish reported 

sinking Oshikayama Maru, a 6,892 ton cargo ship.  In a second 

rendezvous two days later, she requested and received permission 

to conduct a daylight submerged patrol of Toyama Bay, an area 

farther up the Honshū coast. 

The attack group was to depart the Sea of Japan via La Perouse 

Strait on the night of 24 June.  Bonefish did not make the scheduled 

pre-transit rendezvous.  Still, Tunny waited in vain off Hokkaidō for 

three days.  On 30 July, Bone was presumed lost.   

 

Japanese records reveal that the 5,488 ton cargo ship Konzan 

Maru was torpedoed and sunk in Toyama Wan on 19 June and that 

an ensuing severe counterattack by Japanese escorts brought 

debris and a major oil slick to the water's surface.  There is little 

doubt that Bonefish was sunk in this action. 
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June 6 .................................................................................................................................................... Anniversary of D-Day (1944) 

 

June 8 ........................................................ Base Meeting (1900 at VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland – Chow this Month) 

 

June 14 ................................................................................................................................................................................... Flag Day 

 

June 18 ............................................................................................................................................................................. Father’s Day 

 

June 22 .............................................................................. Veterans’ Memorial Service (1400 at Willamette National Cemetery) 

 

July 4 ......................................................................................................................................................... Independence Day (1776) 

 

July 4 ..................................................................................................................... Canby Independence Day Celebration Parade 

 

July 10 ............................................. PCU Oregon (SSN-793) Keel Laying Ceremony (Electric Boat Facility at Quonset Point, RI)  

 

July 13 .................................................. Base Meeting (1900 at VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland – No Chow this Month) 

 

July 27 ....................................................................................................................... National Korean War Veterans Armistice Day 

 

July 27 ................................................................................ Veterans’ Memorial Service (1400 at Willamette National Cemetery) 

 

August 7 .................................................................................................................................................... National Purple Heart Day 

 

August 12 ................................................................................... Base Meeting/Picnic (1100 at Clackamette Park, Oregon City) 

 

August 24 ........................................................................... Veterans Memorial Service (1400 at Willamette National Cemetery) 
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BLUEBACK BASE MEETING MINUTES 
12 May 2017 

 
1700 E-Board Meeting called to order by Commander Bill Long.  Present were Commander Long; Vice 

Commander Jay Agler; Past Commander George Hudson; Secretary Alan Brodie; Chief of the Boat 

Arlo Gatchel; WD4 District Commander Al Durkee; Membership Chair Dave Vrooman; Trustee Gary 

Webb; and guest Tanya Silva.  Discussed initial planning for the commissioning of the future USS 

Oregon (SSN-793).  A motion was made, seconded and passed to grant Honorary Membership status 

in the Blueback Base to Tanya Silva in recognition of her ongoing efforts to raise funds enabling 

submarine veterans from the area to attend USS Oregon’s commissioning ceremony.  An additional 

motion was made, seconded and passed to provide Tanya with funds (initially $50) for administrative 

expenses related to fund raising in support of this effort.  Bills were presented and ordered to be paid.  

The meeting was adjourned at 1854. 

  

1900 Base Meeting called to order by Base Commander Bill Long. 

 

 Invocation:  Chaplain Scott Duncan 

 

 Flag Salute:  Base Commander Bill Long 

 

 Tolling of Lost Boats:  Vice Commander Jay Agler/Chief of the Boat Arlo Gatchel 

 

 Moment of Silence for Lost Shipmates 

 

 Reading of USSVI Purpose and Creed:  Base Commander Bill Long 

 

Introductions:  Commander Long introduced new Honorary Blueback Base member Tanya Silva.  

Welcome aboard! 

 

Secretary’s Report:  Base Secretary Alan Brodie  

 

 Treasurer’s Report:  Base Treasurer Scott Duncan  

 

Commander’s Report:   

 

 Commander Long recapped the Submarine Birthday Luncheon held at Heidi’s of Gresham and 

thanked everyone involved in its planning and execution.  He extended congratulations to the 

Blueback Base’s newest Holland Club members who were inducted at the luncheon.   

 

 The Blueback Base will be participating in this year’s Independence Day Celebration parade in 

Canby, Oregon on the 4th of July.  Commander Long asked for a volunteer to pick up the float 

and tow it in this year’s parade.  Dennis Smith graciously volunteered. 

 

 The annual Blueback Base picnic is scheduled for Saturday, 12 August 2017 at Clackamette Park in 

Oregon City from 1100 to 1500.   Commander Long reminded anyone wishing to reserve a 

camping space to contact the park directly for details. 

 

Old Business:   None. 
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BLUEBACK BASE MEETING MINUTES 
(Continued from Page 5) 

 
New Business:   

 

 Based on past discussions regarding future storage for the Base float and trailer, a motion was made to 

allocate funds up to $1,800 (maximum) to cover half the costs of erecting a metal pole barn on Gary 

Webb’s property.  Gary will cover the remaining costs.  In return, the Base will be guaranteed permanent 

storage for the remainder of Gary’s life or for as long as he retains ownership of his property.  The motion 

was seconded and passed with one “Nay” vote and one abstention.  A volunteer working party to clear 

the build site will be scheduled separately. 

 

 WD4 District Commander Al Durkee discussed some highlights from the recent Western Region Roundup in 

Las Vegas.  The issue of title to deeded property is yet to be resolved; however, Al made the Base’s desires 

known to the National Senior Vice Commander and is awaiting a final decision.  Nominations for District 

Commanders are now being accepted.  Any member in good standing may nominate a candidate who 

meets the requirements for this position.   

 

 Holland Club funding is being added to the National budget beginning in 2018.  In the past, individual 

bases were asked to contribute $2.00 for each current Holland Club member to defray National’s costs for 

inducting new members (i.e., patches, challenge coins, certificates, etc.).  Bases may continue to make 

contributions if desired. 

 

 The 2017 USSVI National Convention convenes in Orlando, Florida on 1 September.  Those planning to 

attend should make their reservations right away.  The 2018 convention is being planned as a cruise 

(tentatively scheduled for some time in October 2018); the 2019 convention will be held in Austin, Texas 

from 15-20 August 2019. 

 

 USSVI National remains approximately 137 qualifying members short of attaining “War Veteran” status.  A 

new Base Handbook is in development and should be ready by the end of this year.  A new proposed 

Combined Constitution and Bylaws is now available for review on the National web site.  A newly 

developed National web site will be making its debut in the near future.   

 

 The keel laying ceremony for PCU Oregon (SSN-793) will be held at the Electric Boat Facility in Quonset 

Point, Rhode Island on Monday, 10 July 2017.  For those interested in attending, additional details will be 

provided as they become available.    

 

50/50 Break 

 

For the Good of the Order:  David John “Dave” Koch, a good man and a dear friend to many, passed away on 

April 29, 2017 at the age of 76.  Although not a Submariner, Dave devoted more than 20 years of his life to 

performing maintenance work – including fifteen years as leader of the maintenance crew – on board the USS 

Blueback at OMSI.  His presence will be sorely missed. 

 

Benediction:  Base Chaplain Scott Duncan 

 

 Meeting Adjourned:  1955 

 

Sailing List: Aban; Agler; Brodie; Bryan; Collins; Duncan; Durkee; Gatchel; Hudson; Lindberg; W. Long; 

McLaughlin; Bill Musa; Sandy Musa; Parker; Silva; Smith; Turner; Vick; Vrooman; Walters; Webb 

 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 Alan 
 Alan C. Brodie 

 Secretary 

 Blueback Base  
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UUUSSS   PPPAAACCCIIIFFFIIICCC   CCCOOOMMMMMMAAANNNDDD   NNNEEEEEEDDDSSS   MMMOOORRREEE   SSSUUUBBBMMMAAARRRIIINNNEEESSS   

AAASSS   NNNAAAVVVYYY   SSSTTTRRRUUUGGGGGGLLLEEESSS   TTTOOO   MMMAAAIIINNNTTTAAAIIINNN   FFFOOORRRCCCEEE 

Steven Stashwick|The Diplomat|May 12, 2017 
 

Despite increased supplemental 

defense spending in the compromise 

bill that funds the U.S. government for 

the rest of 2017, for the 2018 budget, 

top lawmakers on the House Armed 

Services Committee are focusing less 

on how to fund a 350-ship fleet than 

on increasing maintenance funds for 

the current fleet.  Maintenance 

shortfalls have had dramatic impacts 

on all parts of the U.S. fleet:  ships, 

submarines, and aircraft.  Persistent 

calls from the U.S. Pacific Command 

for more submarines, however, 

highlight a tension between building 

new submarines and keeping the 

current submarine force ready. 

 

The ranking members of the House 

Armed Services Committee recently 

told an event hosted by the 

independent U.S. Naval Institute and 

the Center for Strategic and 

International Studies that their budget 

priority for next year was to get more 

funding for the Navy not just to 

maintain and repair its ships and 

aircraft, but to invest in aging 

government-operated shipyards that 

are unable to keep up with the pace 

of work. 

 

Representative Joe Courtney (R-CT), 

whose state is home to major 

submarine bases, explained how a 

lack of maintenance capacity and 

funding had already caused 

submarine deployments to be 

delayed or canceled.  One 

submarine’s planned two-year 

maintenance period ended up 

taking four years to complete, 

another also spent four years tied to a 

pier awaiting work, and yet another 

lost its certification to dive – a 

submarine’s raison d’etre – because 

shipyards were unable to conduct 

maintenance in time. 

 

Shortly after these maintenance 

issues were being highlighted to the 

committee, the head of the U.S. 

Pacific Command, Admiral Harry 

Harris, told them that he badly needs 

additional submarines.  Harris testified 

that he only gets about half of the 

submarines that he requests from the 

Navy, while noting this was just to 

meet his “steady state” requirements 

during peacetime.   

Harris is concerned about the Navy’s 

ability to send additional submarines 

that might be required in a major 

contingency in a timely manner. 
 

It was a worry that Admiral John 

Richardson, who as Chief of Naval 

Operations is responsible for providing 

naval forces to combatant 

commanders like Harris, previously 

expressed in his own recent 

testimony.  While the Navy was 

keeping up with peacetime 

deployment demands, maintenance 

backlogs meant there could be 

delays getting additional “surge” 

forces forward in the event of a 

conflict. 
 

Richardson told the committee that 

failing to fully fund the U.S. Navy’s 

maintenance requirements had the 

same effect as cuts to the overall 

force structure:  ships that can’t 

sail, submarines that can’t dive, and 

planes that can’t fly are no better 

than not having those ships, 

submarines, and planes to begin with. 

 

The prospect of additional U.S. 

submarines being unable to deploy 

or surge for lack of maintenance 

funds or capacity is contrasted with 

China’s expanding submarine fleet. 

The U.S. fleet currently has 52 attack 

submarines, but as the older Los 

Angeles-class is retired, that number is 

expected to drop to only 42 by the 

end of the 2020s.  Meanwhile, 

according to a 2015 Office of Naval 

Intelligence estimate, China will have 

at least 70 submarines by 2020. 

 

Partly in response to this changing 

balance of undersea power, the U.S. 

Navy’s latest Force Structure Analysis 

calls for building a fleet of 66 attack 

submarines.  However, these 

additional hulls have yet to be 

purchased, and the shipyards that 

build submarines have already 

struggled to expand their production 

from one submarine per year to two.  

 

The workers who build and repair 

submarines are the most specialized 

in the shipbuilding industry and are 

the most difficult and time-consuming 

to train.  Shipbuilding executives say it 

can take five to seven years before a 

 

(See “Pacific Command Needs More 

Submarines,” Page 8) 
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Admiral Harry B. Harris, Jr., Commander, U.S. 
Pacific Command (US Navy Photo) 

The number of US attack submarines is expected 
to drop by the end of the 2020s as the older Los 
Angeles-class is retired. (US Navy Photo) 



PPPAAACCCIIIFFFIIICCC   CCCOOOMMMMMMAAANNNDDD   NNNEEEEEEDDDSSS   MMMOOORRREEE   SSSUUUBBBMMMAAARRRIIINNNEEESSS   
(Continued from Page 7) 

 

welder is skilled enough for the most difficult parts of 

submarine work. 

 

This magnifies the importance of the U.S. Navy being able 

to keep its current submarine fleet ready.  While it is 

uncertain how soon, or even whether, the additional 

submarines the U.S. Navy wants will be funded, it is 

considered highly unlikely that the already strained 

shipbuilding industry will be able to build them fast 

enough to maintain the relative gap with China’s   

submarine numbers in the 2020s, let alone begin to close 

it.   

 

While there are proposals to extend the service lives of 

older warships to keep the fleet’s overall numbers higher, 

this isn’t generally an option for submarines as the 

tremendous stresses that deep submergence puts on 

their hulls places hard limits on their service lives.  As a 

result, the U.S. Navy cannot afford to leave hulls tied to 

piers awaiting work. 

   
 

  

 
  

   

   

   

Following the dry-docking and maintenance, sea 

trials will be conducted prior to Frank Cable 

transitioning back to her permanent homeport in 

 

CCCNNNOOO   RRRIIICCCHHHAAARRRDDDSSSOOONNN:::      NNNAAAVVVYYY   MMMUUUSSSTTT   TTTAAAKKKEEE   SSSTTTEEEPPPSSS   NNNOOOWWW   

TTTOOO   GGGRRROOOWWW,,,   IIIMMMPPPRRROOOVVVEEE   FFFLLLEEEEEETTT   
Megan Eckstein | US Naval Institute Press | May 17, 2017   
 

The Navy can begin building up its 

fleet size in the near-term through 

accelerating hot production lines of 

relevant warships, but going forward 

it will need to focus on the weapons, 

unmanned vehicles and networks 

that will boost the capability of both 

individual hulls and the fleet as a 

whole. 

 

Chief of Naval Operations Adm. 

John Richardson, in a call with 

reporters on Monday, May 15th, 

outlined a new plan to achieve a 

larger and more capable fleet on an 

accelerated timeline.  A linear 

increase in combat capability 

through building new ships at today’s 

rate would not be sufficient to keep 

up with growing global threats, he 

said. 

 

“We need to act urgently to achieve 

that greater naval power as quickly 

as we can,” the Navy’s top admiral 

said in the call. 

 

“So as we think about it, we’re going 

to be targeting something in the mid-

2020s, exponential types of growth, 

step types of growth, rather than 

linear types of growth which would 

achieve this level of power out 

decades beyond.”

The Navy was ordered by Congress 

to conduct several studies last year 

to look at the appropriate size and 

composition of the fleet in the mid-

term, around 2035 to 2040, but the 

CNO said the Navy could not afford 

to wait that long. 

 

The service is on track to reach a 

Navy of about 310 ships, Richardson 

said, but needs to get creative to 

grow faster. 
 

It’s clear to get beyond that we’re 

going to have to start building, we’re 

going to have to build ships,” he said. 

 

“And we’re going to have to look at 

extending the life of ships, we’re 

going to have to look at just about 

every way we can to increase our 

inventory of ships in the United States 

Navy.” 

 

Richardson said the ships currently 

built today – Arleigh Burke-class 

destroyers, Virginia-class submarines, 

America-class amphibious assault 

ships, Gerald R. Ford-class aircraft 

carriers, among them – are the right 

ships to invest in for future operations. 

 

“One of the things that’s clear is that 

our production lines are hot and

building ships right now, and they’re 

building ships that are going to be 

relevant as far out as we can see,” 

he said. 

 

“And the industrial base is capable 

of building more of those ships per 

year if we can find the resources to 

do that,” CNO added, referencing a 

line in his white paper that notes the 

industrial base could produce 29 

additional ships over the next seven 

years compared to the Navy’s 

current plans, if funding were made 

available. 

 

He acknowledged that rapidly 

growing the fleet of ships and aircraft 

would take more money than 

Congress has historically given the 

Navy each year, but he also said 

that buying more ships and planes 

would lead to a lower unit cost.  With 

aircraft carriers, for example, buying 

one every three or four years instead 

of at the current five-year rate could 

lead to savings “in the order of 

billions, there’s a lot of opportunity 

there.” 

 

(See “CNO:  Navy Must Take Steps 

Now,” Page 9) 
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CCCNNNOOO:::      NNNAAAVVVYYY   MMMUUUSSSTTT   TTTAAAKKKEEE   SSSTTTEEEPPPSSS   NNNOOOWWW   
(Continued from Page 8)   
 

But more ships alone won’t create the 

naval fleet Richardson thinks the 

nation needs. Those ships must be 

assisted by unmanned vehicles in the 

air, on the ocean surface and below 

the sea; they must have the latest 

directed energy weapons and 

information technology; and they must 

be netted together as a whole fleet. 

 

Addressing the future fighting 

environment, Richardson’s white 

paper notes, “The Navy 

must be able to 

operate in the blue sea 

outside the range of 

shore attacks where 

there is primarily fleet-

on-fleet action, in the 

intermediate seas 

where long-range 

shore-based missiles 

contribute to the threat, 

and in the littoral zones 

where the variety and 

density of fires is intense. 

In each zone, the Navy 

must be able to 

operate with sufficient 

numbers of the right 

kinds of capabilities to 

attack, deceive, and 

defend against 

adversary missiles, 

submarines, and cyber 

and electronic attack.” 

  

“So the future fleet will need to be 

larger and more capable.” 

 

Richardson and other Navy leaders 

have previously discussed the enablers 

needed for this future fight – 

unmanned systems, advanced 

weapons and networks – but CNO’s 

white paper puts a rush on achieving 

them rapidly to contribute to this 2020s 

fleet he envisions.  

“There is no question that unmanned 

systems must be an integral part of our 

future fleet.  The advantages such 

systems offer are even greater when 

they incorporate autonomy and 

machine learning.  And we will need 

versions that are cheap enough that 

we can buy them in large numbers, 

and network them in order to expand 

our presence in key areas,” according 

to the paper. 

 

“To complement these capabilities, 

we will need directed energy 

technologies, cyber tools, and 

advanced missiles to cripple potential 

adversaries’ abilities to track or target 

our forces. Directed energy will also 

play a crucial, much more affordable 

role in defending against high rates of 

fire.” 

 
And, according to the paper, “netting 

the battle fleet together in ways that 

allow for maximum flexibility, and that 

are reliable and secure, will also be an 

imperative.  Strengthening and 

extending our nets will ‘raise all boats.’ 

Those networks will support multiple 

functions, but increasingly will also be 

a key enabler of artificial intelligence-

enabled tools, informed by data 

analysis, that will allow our 

commanders to make better decisions 

faster than our enemies.” 

 

Richardson’s vision 

for the future – a 

larger fleet, a more 

capable fleet and 

the ability to 

develop and buy 

new systems faster – 

can only be 

achieved through 

cooperation from 

the Pentagon, 

industry and 

lawmakers.  But he 

made clear the 

importance of 

striving for this vision 

and his desire to 

work to achieve it as 

quickly as possible. 

 

“We’re on the dawn 

of something very 

substantial in terms of 

naval warfare,” Richardson said in the 

call with reporters.   

 

“Something as substantial as the 

transition from sail to steam; as 

substantial as the transition from wood 

to ironclad; as substantial as the 

advent of nuclear propulsion in terms 

of what it means for naval power.” 
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Chief of Naval Operations Adm. John Richardson holds an all-hands call aboard the                  
littoral combat ship USS Coronado (LCS-4). (US Navy Photo) 
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USSVI National/Local Base Dues 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Canby Independence Day Celebration parade will begin promptly at 1000 on Tuesday, July 4th and last approximately one hour.  

We will muster no later than 0930 in the parade staging area located along NW 4th Avenue between N. Cedar and N. Elm Streets.  All 

participants must sign a waiver form (available on site) in order to participate.  Thinking about sticking around after the parade to enjoy 

the car show or some of the other activities scheduled for this year’s event?  Be sure to check out this link for information about the 

parade route, food and drink, fun events and activities, and more!  
 

 

 

Get-well wishes go out to our friends and Shipmates Clair Pense, who continues to fight against the ravages of poor health and Clive 

Waite, who is recovering from recent surgery to repair a bleeding ulcer and a perforated bowel.  Please be sure to take a moment 

from your busy schedules to offer your thoughts, prayers, and best wishes, not only for Clair and Clive, but for the good health and 

well-being of all our Shipmates, friends, and loved ones.                                 

 

 
  

 
 
 
 

Bill Bryan • Ron Darkes • Bill Long • Ed McDevitt • Sandy Musa  
Lance Nowland • Les Savage • Tim Smart • Bob Thornhill • Richard Walker  

 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

Annual Membership National Blueback Base 

One-Year Term $25 $15 

Three-Year Term $70 $45 

Five-Year Term $115 $75 
 

Life Membership National Blueback Base 

Age 45 and Under $500 $300 

Age 46-55 $400 $250 

Age 56-65 $300 $200 

Age 66-75 $200 $150 

Age 76 and older $100 $50 
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For the Good of the Order 

http://canbyindependenceday.com/

